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jrIr In.', filthScriber Will ktnt constantly

on hand a supply of the~ -

H 9'111: ••NT ill .INII 11.1,N

Vi" tip :►g
.

Best k Frediest Oysters
that the market can afford—which he will
serve up to his enstomers in the best style,
either roasted, stewed, or fried.

1i ./'lle has an apartment lined up for
the accommodation of LADIES, who may
feel a desire to partake of Oysters—to
whom evory attention will be paid.
(—FAMILIEB can he accommodated

with Oysters by the gallon,.quaft or pint,
on the shortest notice and most favorable
terms. JAUOI3 MAIN.

Dec. 4, 1816.—ti

VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY
.11 Public SUIC.

ILL be uliercd at Public Bale, on
the 22d of /Amonry, al the. Court-

limisc in the borough oh Gettysburg, at 2
clock, r. M., a

ii"AiOrSE & LOT,
=•-:-....situate iu Chambersburg street,

...in said Bonwh, and adjoining the Luthe-
ran Church. 'Attendance will be given and
terms made known by

1). IIEAG
.9gcu[ qf Mari] Ileagy

Jan. 22, 1817

SAVE YOUR TEETH.
• Dr; Perdimuld E. Vandersloot,

itESPECTFU I, f,Y informs t Ile_ eit i-
zens of Gettyshuit and vieiniiy that

Ile is prepared toperform every op-orlionapperMining to his 'Profession ; such as
Filing, Cleaning and Plugging 'remit, Leith
Gold, Silver, Tin-foil, and Composition.

Ie will insert inoorruptilde tooth on Pi-
vots, or Gold or Silver clasps, in the most
durable manner,

If carious teeth aro properly treated at a
seasonable lime, the progress of the deeal-

.

May be entirely arrested.
He will insert them, from one to entire

sets, in such manner, that they will make
the articulation of the voice -perfect, and
.matorially assist in mastie:ilion.

From the success willeh has attended
his professional operations for n num.
her of years past, he is confident he
can satisfy all who may favor him with a

1111..F0r his place of residenr•e in-
quire at the store of My. Samuel Fahnes-
tuck.

Withmerves unstrung by fear
She read the face ()leach such sulfcrer

! To be assured if it were him she sought,
I lOW likl! a Noised angel did :.he aVellt
•ro hoist poor dim-eyed Sulli.rers, as she gir4e,l
to,,i pityingly upon them—while they moan'd
The supplication front their Meet: parcli'd
"A drop Ofwater the name of Christ ! !"

She answered not, "I brought it not fir thee 1"
Nor said. -Thou art. my country's enemy.
I may not succor thee.' Her soul was full
Of human "tenderness, and she beheld
In each the. worship'd ofsonic woman heart,
And felt hots these could bless her tbr the deed
Which comforted their sufferer. So she Brett,
And raising' tenderly the languid head,
Press'il to the eager lip her simple shell
Of precious water.' Then with gentla hand,
And tears that fill like raindrops, she repkwed
The throbbing temple on the hare, haul ground.
And laid the aching limbs. with Atindest care,
In that position which seemed most like ease,
And gave to each who still had strength to eat,
A portion of her bread. She even untied

kerchief from her unprotected head,
And bound it round a wounded soldier's brow,
To staunch the flowing blood. Ho she kept on
tier ministry ofnwrey, Ii II her store 4Was quite exhausted,—then she turned her hotne,
Ihut re-appearing soon, with fresh /mpplies,
Resumed her wonam's
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18 respectfully made to the following gen.
llennut :

Rev. Prof.Ell:Gunn, Rev. Dr, Scut ArreKEit ,

Rev. E. V. n•r, Prof. 11, 11 %

Rev. 'l'. li. SW ITZKII: Dr. I). 1101IN
Rev. L'LLI N , Dr. C. N. IlLit
Dr. D. GI Lu Kwr,

.larch 20, lv
_ ~

ing VilleyttrtlS greet your eye on every tinned the crimes of Nvhieli he• had been
side ;—but Iliad no time to sentimentalize. convicted, when, for a moment he appear-
I retired to my chamber and spent inure ed to come partially to his senses, and
than my usual time at my toilet, for I was protest that lie did not COMMit the I'M-
ping to visit a Prince. geries. Ou Thursday night the hospital

But 1%110, after all, was he ?„ Reader: was locked up as usual, and the patients
:heis a naturalist—an erory day prince I left in charge of attendants. Towards

would not stop to Visit. 'Film- are not u- morning it Ciecame evident that the sick
finally men ofscientilic distinction. Prince man could not long survive ; indeed, he ap-
M.—, of N—, is a naturalist of world-wide pears to have suffered death while yet a-

! fame ;—he is a traveller livithal ;—he has live, that is.•he imagined that he had cons-

! visited our country and published one of ed to exist, and appealed to his attendants
the most magliitieent books on it ever i„,sn_ to know if it was not so.
ed. It is illustrated with the finest steel • 'They. told him no, he was not dead; but

' engravings that European skill could pro . , this he refused to believe, and began to
(lure. All the resources of the printer, ar, bite his finger, which he said was without
fist, paper-Maker and book-binder were put feeling, and hence, lie argued lie must be
in requisition in bringing out that book It (lead; and again appealed to the attendants,
is a au:Prow/7c of the book-inaking art,— askimg them to feel his flesh, and tell him
The next tittle you go to Washington visit lif he were not really dead. The phy sician'.
the Library of the State Department (not to the prision was not with him w hen he
the Library of Congress,)—and ask 11)1. it, died, nor indeed at any time during the)
If you have any taste for the line arts,,,you night. The nurses describe the death
will be in rapture. Well, this nobleman scene as being horrible to witness. l'he!

-laid aside his aristocratic reserve when he, dying prisoner protesting that he was dead,l
! was here—,he did not renew the starch on yet filled with the•dread of the fearful trans-
' his shirt colar every day, but freely min- ition , and all the while edeavoring to bite'
'glad with the people, and especially limn_ - his fingers or tear his flush, not so much
ralists. lie was much admired for his to injure his, person, as to convince him- 1

' plainness of manner, us well as for his sci- self that the appalling change, from life to i
! emir/43 acquirements, Ile was jcleft and death had taken place, and lie had it not to
caressed by many of our people, and he sufferagain; and so he died. What could

i promised a reciprocation of the same 14- Ibe more dreadful. Blithe is gone, charity
I. had a letter to hint from a gentle-! vors, maynow, at least, claim light. judgement

, •man of high distinction in our cotintrv, and upon his memory, lie was guilty, but ne '
anticipated a rich scientific treat. I ex- expiated his crimes inlLiose Ouse gloomy

• pected to see his valuable: collections of cells,
Natural History and his library of 1,0010- most pwhere

fly;nas a haughty, active man
for fuer years he suflered

gical works. I was full of the lhighest
oign

might he expected to suffer, when brought
hope, for I knew he was at filopalace.- under the lash of the overseer and confined
o What time does the prince dine " said I within the narrow limits prescribed by pis-
'to the landlord of the inn. f'At four ti'- 04 rules. His stubborn spiait at first rein-
elock." I'll just bo in tune, thought I. sad to give way, but was at length broken

• I hired a two-horse carriage ;—who sacs ! l'Y
fo visit a prince in aone,horse vehicle ? .the stern discipline of the institution

within whose walls he found himself; and
nI shaved closer and washetkeleaer, and at length yielding to temptation, which, in

gave my hat and coat au extra b
astonishment, On m' way

reslt, much a new form, followed hiin even to this se:
to thew tip,.' elusion, Monroe Edwards died a most hot

hman ruble death in the hospital of Sing Singthe high hill I asked my coac
or he was authorized to drive close uptowheal- I Stme prison. He might have been a:great
the palace door? ',Yes !" said he,owhen I Man, if he had sought greatness in the path
I have the honor of driving gentlemen of' °f rectitude ;

the nobility," "Well," I replied, oyou
but he de fi ed th e laws of lug

! country, and his .coon try, in the \indica-
i crushed the offendermay do that to-day, for you are driving an ' l'.,°'l °I. A 9 - last's, - • '•• • • t

dnierican Kinn- 1" The fiAkw'.lo64,4. A"tiustufr,
, ,

round at me with a dubious air-ol`es," I ! SVFFERlNG.—"Althattgil I stiffen," said ,
repeated, "ml Amorican King, for in my ! Augustine, when sick, uvet I am well, he, j
country we are.a l kings," Ile evidently cause I cut as (god would have me: to he, Idid not believe nie„ lid had so little respect for when we Will not what HE wills, it is:
for my royalty that he actually fell asleep, • we that are in the fault, and not' HE, who
as his-rantifigtliorses were An-ggin;rtaip the can neit her do not permit. any thing,* but:et

lill. :. :mutt thwiick of niy out' acitks: wh'"a I, is jut-t. ' I

DENTISTRY.
DR. J. LAWRENCE HILL,

Sturgeon Dentist,

RESPECTFULLY olrers Iris profs
sional services to the citizees of Gel

tysburg and surrounding country. Ile is
prepared to attend to all cases usually en-
trusted to the DENT:s.r, and hopes, by strict
attention to Dentistry alone, to be able to
please all who may see lit to entrust their
teeth in his hands. Office al Mr. 11'C osiCe
Hotel.

Maw 15. tf

do al. ISt 1.. V ZD
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

hhe not

OFFERS his professional services to
the people of Adams County. His

Office is .the one on the public squaw in
Gettysburg, late% occupied as a Law-gl:
lice by Wm. ,Al'Simutv, Esq. Ile Itas
Also made arrangementS to have the advice
mid assistance of liis Father, Junco.: it ttEll
pf Carlisle, in all difficult eases.

September 20. tf

In this a perfect representative.
Of woman upon earth I—with shrinking soul, •
And timid fienstep, gliding silently;
Bustained by her strong arm of love alone,
Wherever man's unholy thirst fin power,
Or gold,-or glory, or blood-dazzled bays,
Iles wrought its work of woe. tike cannot save,
tike cannot join the broken chords of life,
Or wake the crusted and withered buds of joy.
To blown and beauty ; she cannot re-string
The !woken lyre of Hope, or bring the bloom
kick to flue reft and desolated heart;
But she can weep for all, and pray for all,-
And minister to all. Though her own heart
I e full of anvii4h, and her head bowed down
IN'ith deadly sorrow—still she feels for all,
And in her boundless pity binds the wounds
Of those who wounded her,

THOMAS .3'l9C E A RY,
ATTORNEY A T.LAIr.

Art FFICE in the Sotub-east Corner of
the'Diamond, between A. 13. Kurt4's

jlotel and R. 11r, M'Sherry's Store.
Gettysburg, I)ee. 12, 18,15.—t1'

L.lll' NOT
• " Poor Nfoxioan !

Slnill not thy lalessetl deeds tied nett reward
Of happiness and glory "!.-

Ha l—a gunar Coll JOWLNil 711 '.. :Epps • Ward forth a death-doors . could it be for her?
. - (of carwe,) : ITpon the morrow, when a mournful band

ExploF'd that field, to gather up the, slain,3RESENTS his respects to his friendsI and informs them that he 11:16 made
...,tid give.them to the nameless sepulehre—..
(The glory they hail purehas'd with their liceii)-,-,

Arrangements to euntin tieto p rne 'lee as usual j Amongst the hit ereatures seatter'd there,
in the Courts of Adams count', under the Like broken vases, where the bacchanals
new regulation of the times_ for holding : have held their frantic revels—tow, and cold,

:them. : That angel WOIIIIIII lay ! Her generous heart
, . . Wits torn and silent. and her pitying eye

Jan—.30,18-10. if 1 Soul-less and dark with death. .13eside her lac
ALEX. R. STEVENSON, !Tile little store of bread, with which she thought.

.4TroRNE Jr 47, L,l Tr, ! '1!0 feed the fitmishing, and her fivil gourd,
So rich in blessing to the wounded wretch

grIFFICE in the Centre Square, North '; Whose fiercest pang is thirst, Inv broken there,
It-F of the Court house, between Smith's j Like her poor heart. And so they buried her
;Ind Stek:ens on's corners. i Amongst the 1.111.11 who came out there to die

Genyshurg, Pa. . lOn Glory's bosom. She and they alike
, I Havr fomal it nameless grave. Put she shall live

•

ra APS ! 4-'44p;For,s !
.

~, ,vitli the sainted, and her deeds
or love he written for 'eternit,

Inv m, Wl.;')." IIR A UM' Itas reppiredt.etit ,' Amid the sweet unit holy (lg.:rifles ' . .• IVV. i tt4 (Is ome assorttheht pf (!aps, i Which gra re the ix:go of.l-IL9tory, like sweetillowers
consisting of Cloth, (men anti hpys) Vel- I And living gprings.along a de;ert way,
vet do.. Silk oil do. 110 also has Fur Caps - And make the name of WOM A N IWIIIIIVUL

11111d1 Chea Eh" lit...nal, ,ixid good flitl And fragrant mith a balm that blesses earth,per AIM tot Ties a 1.101,y fullWVataCC null? HrliVeli !
C 1001: Capsias low as 23 and 37 1-'2. I.NDIA JAN li,

N ur. 13. I Lik.rty, 'llw:a Coulon Ps. . • s •

5'1at...'.,.-.0. 14...b...:tit:34i.1,)--1-i...t4it ~.t)(ititttf.
GERMS-TWQ D(ILLA RS PER ANNI M.)

1 1 'IY•11 0L E NO. 880.
his brawl's- :shoulders, with a threat that.l. - GEN. IAVIL4)IVS LEV/ELI*,[Porn, III( Li 7111077 .1 3.l ,rittil.I,r F. 1.1nary. • • • • .

, ~,cioli 1: 1:leearir Heg(ainp::::::,..7 1: 111;:i gL eilao 1fI would hurl him down the precipices ' 1 •Is, sr LE iIE4 I,IION IIT JOCHSAL. !SO. is brought him to his senses. After that he ' 1 hatters.' 3lived , -Irm • of Occupation or Inv sloe. • and Gen. Scott) un der the neeeegiti oi%
• •by irCtaik 3°lnikg..Visit lo :IL P.llinCe .WllO Was 1101 plainly thought that I :Ivied very like a MosTra EY, MEXICO, Nov. it, I s.lt, . the capital of the country, we. nin,st go to

Vera Clrtiz,thke that place, and then marelt '
'•AT 11011E."AN 3 P.I nlr, '' ..l\.'-i. 'r);.' `l'l -Jr(' T .irli--:.S 'EN'il ling. At length we arrived at the palace. 1 , Mv Dra it ''': 's: Your very kind ant,

..
n21.L.),.,r;m1 N`J.,'\;;. " Captain, I %visit to he put ashore at

will not describe it. It is about twice sis aceeotable letter of the 31st of August, 1 •lona. as Pen nsylvania c avii:o, dial iS, aboilL .'r ' ' ' " reached me only a short time since,
on .the city of Alexiod. To ilo so in any
other direction, I consider out of the clues-

_,, ,

300 feet. It is surrounded with .rardens ' for Wilit'll 1 beg admitting that We Conquer
-Perchance 'twos love that led the trembler forth t-., leave to tender you my ' lion. But,,•I t shall be (loot., sir.".listid the ghastly horrors ofthe field• and gs.nves, crowded with statuary and sincere thanks. [A. felty confidential se- .peace by doiwr 80—Say, at the end of theOn the afternoon of the 11 th of last July, fountains ;Ind all t he endicnishine„ts of a; onsets oil certain public transavtions are 1 ;text twelve months—w ill the amount of-

IVlierc owl'. with twartS,llll(ll.llVt like savage beasts, •
Athir:ii. Mr blood, and agony, and death, I was rapidly gliding down the glorious princely res idence, ' here omitted.]

,' the blood and treasure, which must he ex-T 0 goad and witr each other, limb front Midi, , Rhine on a small dandy steamboat, With After considerable apparent delay onA lackey stood at the principal eutismee, Fended in doing so be compensated by the.iiiiil dic—with inipreelitioits on tlieir lips, . herded: crowded with passengers. I Iie:INI ti is the pi .,„„,, „it burnt., !,, „ Yes, iier, but the part or tilt: Quartermaster's 1)r. )art
same, I think not—especially if the cormAnd an dart: pa .:inns raging in their souls.

, . lie is justpreparing to go out in the ellase."1 French, German Ittis•siati and American ..

in getting steamboats into the' Itio Grandetimely. 'twas love that led her from her home , it's, We Subtitle is to eiven up; and Ispoken by the motley aSSellibitl!rel fin. each ',, Deliver this eard and letter to hint, and tulapied to its navigation, I succeeded, to- • ' • - - • •bes.• ' • . -
1 ‘ rods, it I. li .. . 1 1 .. ti . ...

Imagine there are but few individuals inTo this polluted lie!it--whert• hideous IiIFIIIS Or theSe lIiIIIOIIS WaS fully represented.— fell his hisliness that 1 shall be satistie( %a n. aet pal of.‘ egos , 1.1 110 W our Country who think of annexing Alexis',( is dead, and anguish. glared on every side, N'ou see in one (1:1). all sorts of peopleAtid shatter'd limb;, an d l;',,,,,s ied ,•,,,,,,,,,,,
in with a short iiitorview to-day," He took hits forward to (.:tinargo, (a town situated 'co to thy U, States. I do not intend tqthe great thoroughfares in Europe, and thew up stilts. 1hconversation;//ay festering in their pools of blac!:etiingblood,eard it on the San Juan river, three miles from I ,carrt on my operations (as previously.I'; tOn ill her palliway.—makiiig her soul siek hear a whole polyglot :it once. An hour ~,,,, 1;1 1 tlike that oetweoll it prince and a 601*- its it-111°1.01H With the

Or IWO beibre I disembarked, 1 went "I' 1° rant—one ;and. imperative and lordly, the
liio Grrande, on the - ,• .

.

•stated) (seeming It next to impractica-.Ind her heart Mint with horror, as she sought west side, nearly 500 miles from the ble to do se It. then\vitt, lame. that was a very agony. a voting man, who had ii beautiful girl care.The dear familiat Mon I/I lier heart's lonl, glog.other sulmissive :lad erin ' Ile re.' island by water. and 200 he land, and I-10 • ' • '

:

becomes
,

a
~.. „ (lc , tion as to what is best to be (lone. Itlessly leaningon his arm, as she gazedwith „l„i„ed 15 ~,i„„te, 'nu-nes ti • i , • from this..plave,) a constuer ante pot 01:

,
i . le s ,\VII° went ote to Ilia battle, and Cauttu•not,.. seems to me, the most judicious course toadmiration on the ruins of all alit vas- putting things in or( ei—pei sips pii ing . - • 1 7 1 7I • • I • " tt. ' 1)1.M:1'410119 ordnance, ammunition and for- ,At the appointed Dour, unto the cot ' • be pursued on our part, would be, to take,11l shish. his presence was a wen or joy., . tle we were Just passing. and addressed I • 11 i • .. ! lire and then, havinir brought together an. on a e can slots am le s eursing till set- .s•( .

~, i possession, at once, of the line we wooltilie is sore wounded, or lie would have come," . 11"11 thus :"V O" are "11l A-"""'icd", I I'll''' taut for being so slow ill helplng liiiii—l. important portion of iny command, I de- aece ifliv ne °dation, extending-fromtltheshe said—and fiusliSt the throb within her heart, smite, Mr I° "Yes, sir, and so are you, i .shall be called present], 'rho sers,,nt terihined 011 moving On this place, Ae- :•(ill - g '

to the Pacific and.occu vti lof 11Iesico . ,
.. t p.Which would have win:peed -dead r i•SO bill' %Vela hike it." I could :Limos( aiwav s u.II all

~. 1 ' /. eordingly, after collecting I,'oo—Pack '~ant down: run my ringers once aloes'i -forth. the same, or keep what we liave•poseession• A inesitsin in a crowd,—there's aii 'oaks- iw_..l their attendants and conductors, ' •

'

.
, ,

. • •
.

• . ,hirolesli nosh:lir. :Intl even felt whether lily I 11111115 illI'o seek loin in his nel.ll, :11111 1111111Stec -, , oh ,and that With I ampieo, (which- k hopecrihahle something in his bearing. that ills-love's fond care to his necessities. . ears . were • •• 1 •in lig us tstin. Tin, !snow 111,h, lin the enemy's eountry, (the principai ••i to tali° in the course of the next month, or.Alas! now miserable he may be! . tingoislies him, but 1 revogniSed this one,
„ 1„„, and ohst, •- . I . . 1 .t. .• , t means of transportation lia our provisions, (piimis tots•„int h minium. as soon as I can get the means of.Disaliled by deep wounds, or fractured limbs, froth the fact that one corner td his mouth out a hundred regrets—w.as infinitely (Sw- baggage, Siss,) I left on the sth of Septern- 1 trans 1t• . illpoi a ion,) st i glee us a on this sideAnd I,ying in some 10attisame sass :mild - 'was slightly stained Wilh 10hacc0 : that is emurch) sort's to tu n ,„„ t h„t //,,, prince her, l,) jOill lily iolvance, which had pre- 1- - ot the Sierra Madre, and, aS soon as I oc-li is disid and (It ing comrades, suffering Nils pre-eminently an American eharacteristie. i ! / ('Ma ail.ea!f y s'-one out!!! 'My looks told ' ceded me a tiny days to Cerralvo, a small i , • • 'nil , • • •.-t ild thirst, and hunger. So she tilled her shell : ettpy bandit), will ititie six or seven,It was mutually gratifying to learn that we him that 1 kaew he and his master lied,—, village 75 miles on the route, which 1 did 1 - • • .l 1l• T •With clear, cold water, from the shaded.spring;..states or provinces, thus io tmg arnpicolAnd slowd her basket with sweet household bread, were lint the '''''"l'' 1'11).,--lived I" twt'n- 'he felt it and shrunk. I looked at him more on Ille 9th, and, after waiting there a few ;.. •i I(•ictoria, Monteret-, Saltillo, Monclora,And laden thus, went forth, with trembling form, ty years torso :•(otiares a (..,11 olher,-11:1(1 ii,,re,,l,s. nut ryes fe n. T growled „ (lays for SOllle Of the corps to get tip, nu)-

, Chihuahua, (which I presume Gen. Wool'l'o search for her beloved. Sick, and thin(, often heard of cacti (tour, but never met. tins , words in „ 1,,,htpt,„„,„ which I im", ht.' veil on and reached here on the 10th, With has possession of by this time,) Santa FeAnd horror-strirken, at tut leitritil sight.; II e introduced me to his vows,- wile •old 1- (1,250 men-2,700 It 1,111115 ; the balance ,! • • •
- s •

'
(id not understand. roll in another, which and the Californias,—anti say to Most co,ofdeath ill his ,nose spirit-harrowing forms, who should she be, but the daughter of one he understood. I told him him that I heard voltinwerS. For what took pl ace after- i „Drive ___us from the country 19 throwina:d a. Cal'.l 1,.5.00.1. 1., h aggard filet::"3111! ghillie I 1 li I I I (if my it"llaie school-mates Ut. bY('-g1)" the prince speaking up stairs. Ile grew ' wards, I must refer you to niy several tolif those who fell. with war's unholy ire her the ' 'l' d b:'

o responsibi ity an expense ohmember hating lilt :1 to my detailed ono of i on TMaddening their spirits, or or ill,,;(. who died . . years, Off whom Ire •

~

s• pales; ' 1 tiain.(l"my hail: indignantly upon , Potts—particularly. - - . • carrying On an ollefisive wais—at the sameIn lingering anguish, with the late regret VcrV tender Juvenile passion. l"., traitg,o CO- 11i111, withuot 1,. .• . .
. fat ing any somptmen s Cur.t• l .. gill Oh. I 110.11ot believe the authorities at ' • . . -. . tone closely blockading all her ports -bothFor home and dear onus, Militly 101 l afar, incideiwes du happen in this journey ofltoe lord of the matter:- 1 IVashington are at :ill satisfied with my.•en the pacific sn d the Gulf. - A'couise of.sad left Garver. fin this horrid fate. • life ! I have no doidnott any other lime he , conduct 11l regiad to the terms of the capit- i this kind, •t•i persevered in forst short time,Oh, sow the thought ofhome, with its AV;irni heark. ;;(:et your trunk ready', sir,—we shall . li 1 1 I 1 - n• . illation entered into with the Mexicali 1 '

sWOll i. lave men a- a( to see me. ot my . . would soon bring her to her propersensescow to hint in that hour I.—lionte, with its loves; soon be •at N—." "thank you, Cap- I eutt„. 5.),,,, from such 1 • commander, which you. no doubt havo 1 • • • • ia source as to e atmIts Cllll/1 seruritv, its quietrest.,and compol her to sun tor (leave,—provi-;__,... ._(Hs for the IlIK/1.0.C.5, lOC 11111 SISICI".11rare, - stain !" We rounded a tongue of land, and mom il,„„ „wintry attention from in„,, seen, as they have been iiiiitie public through- i 1 , . • 4'. _

, .( et tilt is a (sovemment in the countryTo soots his agony. and whisper pti,we the' beautiful villaire of N--= burst on our ...

,and rather than forego the pleasure of the the ollieial organ, and copied into various strfliciently stable"for us to treat with.-.To his departing soul. Oh, for the Isold view, 'Powering high above the dwellings i : other newspapeo. I have this inoment .diase .fOr ihni day, he chose 1101 1.0 he "al Which I fear, will hardly- be the case for' ()filer,' the best beloved, to hind his ‘votttids— 'of its quid citizens (liir it is partly a flora honw •, i 1, wive not attempted to Visit a received all: ims7er (to my despatch au- manyyears to come. W ithout large.re-.T 0 truss his head frimt Ml' tht• idood,taitt,,l tattle— :%salt town,) were seen the Isittlenients of a •
•

• . announcing the sturdier of Monterey, and-- -: •prince sowe. . ftrot''U '

inforcements o . volunteers late ntsI'o held a eta, is' water to his tips— ' ' .lordly castle, the winter residents! of the .. i the circuntstanees attending the same) froniTe lai sweet words of love With her warm tears, • Slates—say, ten or teenthousand,led State. • fifteendistinatitshed nobleman I tv.is going to 5 is- • Dealh or "liostroe EclivartN. ! the Secretary of W.:it, stating that "it ti;as ((hose, . „.. • • ~,•A oil pour her fervent spirit out in prayer,
previonsiy sent out Having aircauy.Tile earnest prover u'llielt God would deign to hear, it, On a high hill, about three miles front Col. Munroe Edwards. whose Crimes regretted by the President that it was not

been greatly reduced by sickness and otherfrom guileless (wart like hers. And tao he died, . the Village, I observed a magnificent pal- have given liiiii a reposition Sir more witle deemed advisable to insist Oil the terms 11- tausals,) I do not believe It would beI,l'illi mess .:111) ll}TighigS gIiZIWIIII4 al Ili, 111.:1rt, , :1,4 1, Whose ~11,,\C-•) Wilin'llCsS t(ontisisted th„„ enviable, died at Sing sing state had proposed ill illy first coininuttiction 'advisable to march beyond.Saltillo, which• And curdling in the chambers or lik britiii, beautiftilly with the deep green forest in. prison. N. York, at an earlV- hour.on Fri- to die Alexican commander. in regard to
.

sBecoming thus indeliblyiiiiiirc:4,•',l.' 00milesbeyond d ti
, vii-ionss more than 2 our epo,. whieli it was partly embowered. It _NV:IS (1:„.',„.(0.iii„„.. Ili! 11:1S I.ee'll declining in 'giving up the oity," adding that the , -Upon the in:tilde alibi- rigid face. on the Rio' Grande,—a very loner line oni.),ti striking object ,-it stood proudly pre-:'I'I- health ever since his inn lit but for cumstances which dictated, no doubt Just]- sr.-,

wsitien to Steep tip supplies over a. landISM there were sights upon than SZlllgnine lIVId lii,lit „oil ~1,1allimg,;(1 Ow ?Admiration of cv 0.,„ i. , , -II•r •1 1 • tied the change." Although the terms oils!. more hem t-,....01Mt... than the film: or death I am t.tvO.Vears Ile tas 31 el SO pet( Op- (

• routein a country like this) for a largqtry 1•03 .-9)..rer on tile Plaint, I inpkiroil eapitolation may be considered too liberalThe w 111111 l i55.....,,a,,,,..1 ~,,,,,s„ .....s.. illt.a..t 1,11)1}- as to 7,- 1. 1. 1.5c gr.:lß:rat reloads :liming and certain to be attended with in.sVrithing, and grwitting, in his agony, whose it was t "()I1 T Ih3t'S the swum" those acquainted at the pr ison . Ills dis. on our part by the President and his advi- juice,

'

, . ,
...

it be frightful to contem;Anil shrieking vainly unto heaven and earth, residence of the Prince !" - "Ah I i"'kellt ease, it is said, was consumption'. For a sirs, as well as by many others at a dis- axP°lB° w 111011! w 1For ease and aid. then I expect to dine there this evening !" : nunther tit weeks oast he has been deliri- • tance, parasol:l4y by those who do not Plate; when closely laftlietl ints!..
From Saltillo to San Luis tiotesi, the~, My inh,rln „,l 1„„1,,,d impur i,,gly „1, lilt otis at tiincs; when, however, he convert understand the position which we °cell-"•.1 next place of importance on the road to thebreast to see tvhether I wore an order or a set!, he was eloquent upon the history of pied, (otherwise they might come to a dill c.. of Mexico, .. I I dayribantl. his past lift. •and his plans flu the future •; 1 ferent conclusion is regard to the inatter,) on hundred and forty badly watered,111 a low minutes I was safe ashore and Ise wool(' not mm.0(111,1)1;00 the fact he was , Yet( on 'thin relieelion, I see nothing. to in- , . no supplies of any kind could bewent to a hotel that stood jest on the hank shout w die. The Clutplain oldie institti- duce me to regret the course I perstied, where

I procured for men er ltorses, I have in ;'of the rivercfroin the vestibule of whieli lion conversed with the sick man whet) On' 'Phe proposition On the part of Genera,
_formed the Wrir Department that 20,000you have a title ndid view far lip and down his death bed. Edwards paid no regard A inpuilia—whiell had intuit to do in deter-
efficient men would be necessary to ensuredm celebrated Rhine. Ruined castles, to what he said, appearing to ho in a state , wining My course in the matter—was ba- , , if •that 1 r •had sal e mole on p ace—La cityancient to wets, smiling Villages, and taus'h- of listless insanity until the Chaplain men- ! sod on the'gi:ound that our government ,1 . .:t.. . . . - containing population of 601000, whereproposed to his to settle the existing ditli-- --- . ..,,,,,,..„.,

citifies by negoliation, (which.' knew was ' the enemy coil! bring together and stn.;
the case, without knowing the result,) tain, besides the citizens, an army of 50,1

000,1 -,t force which, I apprehend, willwinch was then under consideration by- the
proper authorities, and which he (General hardly be collected by us with the train
A mpudia) had no doubt would result fa- necessary to feed it, as well as to transport

various other sepplies, particularly ord.:vorably, as the whole of his people there
in favor of peace. If so, I considered the mince and munitions of war.
further effusion of blood not only unneees-1 in regard to the armistice, which would

also. have expired, by limitation, in a few days,
_sat}', but improper. Their force was

considerably larger than ours ; and from we lost nothing by it, as we could not move
the size and position•of the place, we could I even now, had the enemy continued to oc 7
not completely invest it ; so that the great- i "IV Saltillo; fqr, strange to say, the first

I wagon which ritaphed me singe the declaler' port* of their troops—if not the whole
—had they beee disposed to do so, couldration of war, was on the 2d inst. the same]
any night have abandoned the tit}}, at once i•-ilay on which I received from washingto q
entered the mountain passes; anti effected i ati acknovedgement of my despatch, an

1 nouncing the taking of Monterey; andtheir retreat, do what we could ! Had We
. then I received only 145, sq diet I have-

been put to the alternative of taking the
place by storm (which there is no doubt been, since May last, completely crippled
we should have succeeded in doing,) the and am still so, for want of' transporta7
should, in all probability, have lost fifty qv! Lion. After raking and scraping the counl
or one lumdred men in killed, besides the try for miles around Camargo, collecting

: eyery pack•imule and other means of trans,-wounded, which I wished to avoid, as there
appeared to be a prospect of peace, even if portation,l could bring here only 80,000
at a distant one. I also wished to avoid rations, (fifteen dayst supply,) with a mod:

, crate supply of ordnance, aminunition, &e.the destruction of women and children,
.which must have beet, very great, hail the ! to do IYhtch, all the corps bad to leave be.:

hind a portion of their camp equipage ne-:storming process been resorted !to. Be- iIcessary for their pomfOrt—and in some in.:sides, they had a very large and strong for- i stances among the volunteers, their person.:tilication a short distance from the city,
which, if carried with the bayonet, must 41. baggage. I moved in such a way, and
have been tap with such limited woes, that had I noten at a great sacrifice of life ;

and, with our limited train of heavy or bat- ' succeeded, I should have no doubtbean se:.
tering artillery-, it would have taken twee,. ! r,,,relY reprimanded, if nothing worse. 1
ty or twenty-fie c days to take it by regular (1/4 4P to sgs!•Oß the atlOlitti§tratiOn?
approaches, 1 Of the regiments of mounted inen from

t Tennessee and Kentucky, who left theirre=That they should have surrendered a spective States to join me, in June,thelat=place nearly as strong as Quebec, well for- lterihas .inst reach Camargo; the formertilled under the direction of skilful engin-
tat not got to Mammon's at die latesteers—their works garnished with. forty- dates- • (hues from there, Atimitting '.that • they

two pieces ofartillery nhendaetly supplied • ' ••- • • '•

:

, r , will lie as tong in returning as tp-getting•With ammunition, garrisoned by 7,000 re,*- ''liore [to say nothing ofthe time necessaryiiliu7-i'and °,OOO irregular troops, in add*- . to recruit their horses,] aed were to be dill-tion to some thousand citizens capable ar t charged ill time to teat their homes, they
(and no doebt aettially,) b'earine• arms and,t, .., could serve in Melded het a very shortaiding in its defence-4o an 'opposing forge • to foregeirtg remarks are not '-

ef half-7 their number scantily supplied :It:IL' witha view-o'4(lin fault with any
with provisions, and witha 144 tr ain,_°,, ,i'; one, but to point: .00 the. 4illjP9higB withartillery among the unaccountable pi: whichPhave to COntend. ' - • '

t:mpuutimes.Monterey,of the tim. . 1 ,Monterey, the punka( of New fawn, ia
I am decidedly opposed to Carr)" tug the . situated on the.nSan'Juan Flyer,: where is,

war beyond altillp in this direction, which -co Ines . opt !If tile 111411Intuilpithe : city . .
place has been entiFelY nbiMdened by 010 [which coetaies a .p.o plea lah .u;
'Mexican forties, allNo ) 1' wholn .have• been ' tWele.tlio -tottn being Pm palytlftfrrOundßell •.

poncentritted. at San ,ins ePotosit and Ii by them7-44 thO'heatl ofa large and Weill
shall lose no time in taking pos00;9,94)111 Af: tiful valley. The !Mesas are of atone, it;
the former, as soon as tbe cessit tibn ofhos.' the Moorish style, with lint roofs,.fewhich"l -andgar.,
notified

rerred to expires—Which Iha vii ! With their strongly enclosed yards gar.,
notified the Mexican authorities will 'be : deli itt high stone' walls,: all 10604. ,411,-
the ease on the 13th instant,by direction , musketry, make them, a ibriteseywitbiIt-of the Presideut of the United P.:•ttittes. • I itself.. It is the inorir important Okiill


